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^avai And Mussolini Sign Franco-Italian Pact
SLANDERS SEEK TOFrench Government
IBTAIN PARDON FOR W¡ h j ! । d 

^EBEL LIEUTENANT Spain In Naval Pact

NEW BODY TARES 
OVER UNEMPLOYED 
RELIEF IN BRITAIN

Triple Agreement On Colonies, Guarantee For 
Austria, Balkans Called Great Bid For Peace; 
French Foreign Minister Visits Pope In Vatican

][¡yiallorquin
To Die

Premier

Civil Guard Officer 
Unless Appeals To 
Result In Reprieve

By Presídent.

A determáned effort is being 
^"lade by his fellow-lsllanders to 
faV the life of Lieutenant Gabriel 

orrensof the Civil Guard, aMal- 
%*q-uln ¡officer who has been con-

aail 
wit

teav^.

ned to death. by a court mar- 
Tor deserting to tbe rebe'ls in 
-Asturian revolit of úast Octo-

‘ ^The sentence has'be en comirm- 
by the Suipreme Court. The I 

bsoner’s only hope therefore te 
iuse6at a repríevg will be granted 

i the Presídent of the RepubMc. 
.Premier Lerroux is being flooded 
|th tétegrams from local autho- 
ties, -sucieties and prívate andi- 
duals, asking him to use his in-

7, Sience with President Alcalá Za- 
ona to persuade him to pardon 
emenant Torrens. Don JuanMa- 
toL civil governor of the "Balean 
fü, stated ín a press interview 

TESat had received many visits 
cm people of all classes who ex- 
esseri their desire for the success 
pite appeal, and added that he

Imafped it -wnu'lidi be successfuü
IEN' (Continued on page 4)

Lo n d o n , Tuesday—France wants 
Spain, together with Germany ana 
Russia, included in the forthcom- 
ing naval conference, bM Japan, 
cominuing its wretking progress 
of that 'fonidiy hoped-for meeting, 
will not hear oí .the inciu'sion of 
the other countries Tn the delibe- 
rations.

The French suggestion was in- 
cjmded in a note addressed yes- 
terday to the governsnent of the 
United States and embodying the 
ideas of France on the Washing
ton naval conference.

The obsertations were set forth 
ih view of the 'fact that. Japan has 
now definí teTy denounced the 
Washington Treaty, after protong- 
ed efforts to get her to cooperate 
with Engüdnd and1 the United 
"States and agree to cut her naval 
power. The conversations preli
minar y to the naval meeting in 
Washington Tasted all isummer and 
took place In "London.

France did not make any de- 
fihite proposalb, bnt merely sug- 
gested that Spain, - Germany and 
Russia be incrjuded in the deffibe- 
rations in order to allay any dto- 
satisfaction wlhich might Water be 
expressed owing to those powers 
being left ont

(Continued on page 4)

Former Labor ■Minister Head 
Of National Board To Have 
Responsíbility For W-eHare 
Of Millirms.

Lo n d o n , Tuesday—A new chap- 
ter in the- social history of Great- 
Britain- opened yesterday.

The 'Ühenipil'oym.en.t Asslstance 
Board Pegan its career as a na- 
tiomal ainthtorrity charged with the 
maintenance and welífare of the

. . ROME, 1 uesday — Premier Benito Mussolini and French 
T oreign Minister Laval signed the eagerly awaited Franco-Ital- 
lan agreement at the Palazzo Venezia here last night.

The provisions of the pact are regarded as constituting the 
greatest move for general European peace since the world war.

French Papers Differ 
Over Parades In Saar

Pa r ís . Tuesdiay — Widel.y diver-
a^Je-bofiied unempltoyed by .feaking gent estimates oí the numbers of
over the responsíbility of -caringi demonstrators who attended 'the 
Tur those who have hitherto been'mass meetings staged on Sunday 
dependent on transitional1 benefit "

iGAobody Will Be Forced To Join Hitler Youth, 
ut Woe Betide Parents Who Forcé Opposition

ñrom the "unemipioyment ínsiuran- 
c-e fund. "The n-umfoer of persons 
receilving transitional payments, 
whabh will be known in rfuture as 
unemployed1 a<ssáistanre láEowances, 
is about "750,000.

Bir Henry Betterton, formerly 
minister -of labor, who was raised 
to the peerage in the New Year 
honors Hst, has abandoned his 
poDiitical rareer to become the first 
chairman of the board. TTie Tat- 
ter is to assuime its functions in 
-two staiges, the first of wblidh be- 
gan yestertiay.

The next stage will be the tak- 
ing over of the respon^bifli'ty for 
all the able-ibodied unemptoyed 
men who are entitled to help from 
the local1 piíblic asslstance autho- 
rities. That -chiange ís schediuled 
to happen in three monW time.

The board wáill have charge oí 
about 4,000,000 peoplie after that

in the Saar by partisans and op- 
ponents of reunión trith the Reich 
are to be read in tihe French 
newspapers today.

Considerable space was devoted 
to the demonstrations by all yes- 
terday’s papers, although they 
were chSefly concemed with the 
Home diSnussions between Laval 
and Mussolini. Generally speaking,
there is a tendency t-o minimise

a: j
Jo l o g n e , Tuesday — «Nobody,> 

an|d Distriict Leader Grohe at the 
ruaí^er Youth Congress of teadiers 

d here yesterdiay, «will be pe- 
^zed- for not joiníng the Hit- 

3IO1 Youth organtaation.» 
XCA'But.» continued, «the ac-

^of aditits who try to prevent 
1 ren from jolning National- 
'ansí youth organizations must 

__ ,most severely condemned.» 
r teferring to dilfferences of opd-
ne n rwhich have anisen in many 
=3 es between children and their 

s on this question, Grohe 
Jan/ m spite of the díctum 

children must obey their pa-

ÍS

re ti

rents, alongside and above con- 
fessional creeds was one word— 
«Germany».

Nobody, however, shoufJd thlnk 
that he will be kept out of the or- 
ganizations beoaiuse of hfis rehgí- 
ous opinions, the leader dontínued, 
forgetting entírel'y the fact that 
Jewfeh children are totally debar
red from their activities.

This matter of reügious dififer- 
ences of opinión, Grohe toM the 
youth leaders at the congress, 
musí be emph'asised, since there 
are still many who wam agaunst 
Natlon al-Socidlist you th organiza-

(Continued on page 4)

date, ¡including the unempiioyed 
workers concerned lan^ their de- 
pendants, according to present 
estimates. It will tadminóster fnnds 
totalling about £55,000,000 yearly.

Its staiflf wHl number about 6,000 
(Continued on page 4)

Exchange Rates

(.Basic Dcalers’ Quotations)

Franc in Palma 
Pound in Palma 
Dollar in Palma 
Reichsmark

(Courtesy Recasens <í

48.45
36.05

7.34
2.95

Ca.)

They are embodied in three 
inain agreements and some ad- 
ditional protocols.

A Franco-Italian agreement on 
colonial affairs, a general pact for 
the Danubian basin, with a gua
rantee of Austrian independence, 
and a general agreement for a 
consulitative policy in the ínter- 
ests of Europe an peace are the^i 
three main doouments. There are 
several others which have for 
their object the creation of an
atmosphere of peace among 
ropean natilons.

Besides undertaking not to 
terfere In Austria’s internal

Eu-

in-
af-

fairs, Franc e and Italy híave agre- 
ed on a comm-on poliicy in south- 
eastem Europe, according to >an
authloritative source. No less tinan.. . ^ - -----------1ve source. No Less rtoe mportanee of toe pro-Nazi ¡ toiree protocols. « ís Steted

C rP'PlYl’Qm Frrrw» 4- H _ * IGerm'am Front demonstration, and
to exaggerate that of the rivai 
United Front meeting, which la 
reflected in the headilines as well 
¡as in the estimated numbers.

L’Oeiivre asserts thiat 90,000 peo- 
(Continued on page 4)

are
concerned .with colonial quest- 
ions.

Disarmament to said to be the 
subject of another protocol. Poli- 
tical circles here have good rea- 
son to beheve in that connection

(Continued on page 4)

Jan Kiepura, Polish Tenor Famed On Continent 
For Opera And Cinema Work, Is Dangerously 111

Vie n k a , Tuesday—Profound an- 
xiety ís aroused today among an 
intemational circile of admirers of 
the famous Polish tenor Jan Kie
pura, by the news that the po
pular favorite ís lying serlously 111 
at Krynica in POLand, sfuffieriing 
from inflammation of the throat.

Local dbütors fear that compli- 
cations might prove fatal. Kie- 
pura’s secretary telephoned Sun- 
day night to the ileading Viennese 
throat spectalist, Primarius Doctor 
Tschliassny, to basten to Kiepura’s 
bediside. The Potólsh legation at 
Vienna has .been asked by the 
Krynioa authorlties to grant the

necessary visa without delay, so 
that the doctor may lose no time 
in starting on his emergency trip.

In BerSin recently Kiepura gave 
an extemporaneous performance 
in the open air one niighit after 
the cHose of an opera in iwh'idh 
he ¡appeared, in order that those 
who had been unable to obtain 
seats should not be dlsappointed.

A few days ago Kiepura with 
commendable generosity repeated 
this act in Vienna, when the win- 
ter was already -well advianced. It 
to feared that his present serious 
illness is atMbutable to a coid

(Continued on page *«)
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A Political Prelate

FASHIONS IN PARIS
By MARY KNIGHT

United Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS—Actording to oíd ¡wheezes, «every dog has hiis day» and 
the same idea applles to a newer saying now in vogue ithat «svery 
apron has its aspiration.» •

Not oinly Br'idget and Maude', Lucette and Nora wear thelr 
eprons in the kitchen and the díning room, but Mesdames la Prin- 
cess, Marquise and Comtesse are weafing thelr aprons in the chbie- 
estt salons in París.

Apron effeets spell smartness on both dresses and footwear. 
S’eek bl'ack dresses ¡are cut With apron fronte and frínged or corded 
leather aprons cover the foreparts oí the newest kidskin shoes.

'Spanglled: aprons are complemented by spangled capes and cap- 
elets, and embroidery and lace are also nsed for effeets of thás type. 
Now and then the aprons are tied dn .fiTat or fiufify bows at the badk,
or
of

The b'isihop of Wexford and Lis- 
more has made the front page by 1 
telling his ¡flbck exactly what he ' 
thinks of the Ir'ish Republican 
Army.

One gathers ¡from the publlshed 
reports of his discourse that hiisi 
opinión of it is a tow one. The IRA, 
it appears, is a sILnfufl organiza- • 
tion, and Oa-thioUlics caninot beTong _ 
to it without committing mortal 
sin.

We at this distance cannot pret- 
end to judge -either the IRA or the 
bish/op. He may be right. If he is 
not, then his eoclesias'tical' super- 
iors and Irtsh pubMIc opinión can 
be trusted to point ou't his error to ! 
him.

¡Right or wrong, híowever, the : 
denundiation he has uttered Ln his ' 
cathedral, ¡while dvic Guards 1 
withiin and ■without the fane stood 
prepared to secure him against 
interruptions raises the general " 
question of how ¡far eCdesliaStics 
of wihatever persuasión shlould int- 
erfere Un -polltiies.

The Cate Cardiinal BoUrne, whose 
recent passlng was mourned by 
mUlions of Brltons both of his own 
faith 'and o<ultside its fold, won ge
neral respect by his reluctance to 
pontificate on pubtic matters, tog- 
ether with his other stertimg quial- 
ities. He dld not hesitate hbwever 
to denounce the general strike of 
1926, and he denounced it in terms 
iwihich left no room ¡for equivocal 
interpretation.

The leaders of any organization 
wh'ich numbers among íits purp- 
oses the promotion of righlt cond- 
uct and of the moraíl1 sense ciannot 
always remain silent on political

are made into the .frock in such a way as to need no ¡fiastening 
any sort.
A number of taitored suits have the suggestion of the apron

effeets achdeved by means of ffront panells wh'ich are not fastened 
down except for about two inches be-vow the wfaisltllne.

Today’s Fashion Tip

Aprons have crept from kitchen to salón, and are aptly match- 
ed by s'triking sh'oe effeets in kiidskin.

THE DUSTBIN
By United Press

World’s Public Enemy No. 1 We have an
Cin c in n a t i.—Sir Basi'l Zaharoff 

was named as «the wortid’s Public 
Enemy No. 1» by Dr. John Haynes 
Holmes, New York clergyman, in 
a speech here.

Dr. Holmes described the 84- 
year-old Greek, who has been 
linked recently with munitions op- 
erations, as the most powerful fig
ure of the age and yet one little 
known. He has been a mysterious, 
dark figure, moving behind the 
curtains of the world’s greatest 
tragedies—its wars—supptlying the 
inspiration and. motivation to keep 
the tragedies allive, Dr. Holmes 
said.

The aged Greek started building 
up an International munitibns 
hook-up 50 years ago and thirough 
it has controlled the munitions 
flow in most of the wars in that 
time, has opposed pl'ans for peace, 
deliiberateay causing continuation 
of wars for the sake of his muni
tions profits, the lecturer charged.

Dust Aids In Detection

ENVIABLE

STYLE and

REPUTATION

for

FAIR DEALIN(

Lure Of Gold Mining Still Survives As Oíd Mine 
Claims Another Victim Searching For Wealth

By JULIAN A. REAMAN

United Press Staff Correspondent

Ph o e n ix , Ariz.—Oíd SuperStition, : 
nemesiis of many a grizzf.ed war- 
rior of Arizona’s army of gold - 
seekers of the past, whose deep ; 
•and entangting gorges are said to ; 
ocnceal the famous legendary Logt ■ 
Dutchiman mine, has ciaimed an- ■ 
other victim. .

Many instances of deaths have l 
been traced to fiction and tales oí 
the fabulous we'alth hlidlden by 
years and the cunning of an oíd 
Dutchman, who made peíiodiical 
visits to Phoenix. Each time he 
would bring a sma.ll ¡fortune in 
gold. His «secret mine» was the 
envy oí all prospectors, and as he 
appeared from time to time, sí or
les of his rich strike .fin the Super- 
stitíon seemedl to grow. The 
Dutohman was the only one thiat 
knew the secret of his wealth. He 
carried it to his grave.

Since that time & search for the 
Lost Dutchman mine has been. 
the object of innumerable parties 

i that have gone into the moun-
issues, wh'ich ¡are often quest- 
ions of socolad justice. Both they 
and their fellow-iciitizens híowever 
have to be on their guard ilest their 
most objectionablie íorms of Inter- 
ventlbn devetop into the inter- 
erence with thte freedom of those 
who do not share their opinions.

America, wh'ich) has not tong 
escaped from the niightmare farce 
of prohibition, Shou-M be the last 
nation on earth to need ¡thlat war- 
ning. Englaind, where Sunday cim 
emas are still banne¡d in many 
towns, and allowed only as char- 
itable enterprises in others, and 
where representatives of societies 
of total abstainers solemrily give 
evidence before Ticensing justices
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Aperitifs from 11 to 1
Tea Dances from 4:30 to 

Dancing every evening 
from 10 p.m.

Calle 14 de Abril, 47
Terreno Tel.

Ch ic a g o .—Common dust is a new 
crime-detecting instrument now 
in use at the Northwestern Unl- 
versity scientific crlminology la- 
boratory.

again. Some were veterans of the 
hiills and desert country, others 
just amateurs lured by the cur- 
iosity and lust for pay-düirt.

Libe the Dutchiman, .another
secret of what pnompted the most 
recent victim to be fured to Super- 
st’ition would h'ave been carried to 
the grave, except for hils fellow 
workers. The man was Adam 
Stewart, 78, wtho died' in hís tent 
ideep in the canyons of the moun- 
tain onliy a few days after ¿triking 
a rich vein dn an oíd Spanish 
bonanza.

Only a few attended his funeral. 
The principáis being -Dr. Rolf Ai- 
exander, soldiier of fortune and a 
partner of the miner, ¡and John

M. E. O’Neill, prominent dust 
specialist, was recentOly added to 
the laboratory staff, bringing 
unique methods of solving ctimes 
by analysis of dirt found under a 
suspect’s fingemalls, in his pock- 
ets, or in the cuff of his trousers.

By analyzing dirt under a sus
pect’s nails, O’Neill says, he can
determine the exact

T 
ed, 
ain 
fro 
the 
sta.
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Per f umer ía INGLESA
Always the la test m

PERFUMES, CREAMS, SOAP5 
MODERATE PRICEb

Calle Cadena, 6 — Telephone /J/O.
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honoring the local hiigh school’i 
undefeated igrid team.

occupation of
the suspect and what he bas been 
doing with has hands many days 
previous to the examination. Such 
analysis is of major importance in 
crímes of vióHence where hands 
have been used, he contends.

T. Cunninghlam, Chicago ice 
cream manufacturer, whb rushed 
here from Gaidifornia upan, leam- 
ing of Stewart’s illness. Cunniing-
ham was 
the other

A toSt 
years ago

the financial badker of 
two.
lo ve of more than 50 
sent Adiam Stewart into

Tap Rooms Bring Jail

tains. Many never returned. Some 
were f-ound with bullet iholés in 
them. Otihers :d¿ed' from h'unger 
and thlirs't. The' exact number to 
perish is unknown. They even dis- 
appeare'd in the bowels of alld 
SuperstitiOn never to be heard oí

that they consider certain houses 
of refresfhment unnecessary, ia¡lso 
knows the meaning of the term 
«blue liaws».

111-considered zeal can easál'y 
devetop into a tyranny as odious 
as any merely political dictator- 
Eihip. To ourb the exoesses of the 
«único' guid» is one of the tasks of 
the defenders of líiberty in every 
civítized country.

Tobacco Strangled Farmer
Ca r l is l e , • Pa.—Rufus S. Gregoi 

North Middletown Township far
mer, strangtled to death on i 
ahew of tobaccb. In strangling, h 
stumbled to a cot, where he wa 
found dead by his employer, Mn^' 
Raymond Lay.

Storm Caused 20,000 Breaks
Ma c ó n , Mo .—Telephone linemei 

discovered 20,000 ¡breaks in wire 
here caused by a snowstorm. T 
required 25,000 pounds of new cop- 
per to rehabilítate the service.

Lib e r a l , Mo.—Business originat- 
ing in tap rooms cióse to the Mis- 
souri-Kansas tiñe has necessitated 
construction of a cáty jail! here, 
the flrst thls town has had in a 
decade. The bastile in use ten 
years ago was converted into a 
flre station after it had be en in 
d'isuse for some time.

Men May Enter
St . Lo u is , Mo.—The Washángtot 

University faculty is going to per- 
mit men to enter the sacred prec- 
inets of the Women’s Building, bu1 
thiere will be res'trictions aplentj 
No dates may be entertained. vis3:3 
its being restricted to study o 
mixed committee meetings.

Would Take Football to Soviet Married in Auto
¡the mountains. Both he ¡and Cun- 
mtngham had been refused by the 
girl they loved whien they were 
boys in Scotl¡and.

During the month of January 
that same girl, now a woiman, will 
celébrate her 50th wedlding an- 
nriversary in the small hfome town 
in Scotland, Ounninghlam relate d 
after they had retumed Steward 
to the earth in a small (grave in 
Mesa, among the hiard rocks he 
had worked these many years.

Steward and Dr. Al'exander 
struck up ¡a ch'ance acquaintance 
a few years back. The doctor had1 
acquired a map of an oíd Spanish 
mine from ian Apache Indian. 
With the financial aid of Cun- 
ní'nghlam, the two worked the mine 

' together when illness over'took 
Stewart.

Ma r t in s Fe r r y , O. — Dr. Serge 
Rachmoussef, director of athletics 
in the University of the Ukraine, 
who has been studying football in 
the United States with a view to 
introducing it throughout the So
viet, addressed a banquet here

Wa r r e n s b u r g , Mo .—W. F. EarlJ 
26, and Jane Hartman, 25, chos 
the intersection of Highways 5 
and 13 for the scene of their mar 
riage. They remained in their ca;- 
while Probate Judge W. C. McDon
ald read the service.

t;

Bonet
Sin Nicolás 15-P*lma

EXHIBITION 0F THE BEST MALLORQUIN 

HAND EMBROIDERIES
ALWAYS OPEN TO VISITORS

CREDITO BALEAR
Telephonr 2-2-2-2 — Palacio. 67 - PALMA — Telegrams; CREBILEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT- FRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEV CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaulfs — Compartments rented
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S Spanish Post Official 
I Killed In Train Crash

Ma d r id , Tuesday—Don José Bá- 
i güeñas, a post ofiftce emptoye trav- 
I eling witíi the maüs betwem Ma- 

drííd and Wgo, was killed in a 
I train accident at Palanquinos 

N( Station, accordlng to reportts from 
, León.

Eigihlteen passengers and rail- 
way workers were injiured in thie 

,rei crasih, íor the mo¿t part not ser- 
■ iousJy. Señores Bortalati and Aré- 

‘ valos, also postal officials, wlho 
Swere traveling in the same malí 

van Wlth Señor Báguenias, were 
uninjured.

The Asturias express, it is stat- 
B J ed, passed a ságnal wlhidh was ag- 

ainst it and ctraslhed into a train 
• f*rom. Galicia, whidh wias h^lted in 

the station. The maü van oí the 
stationary train, in, which Bágue- 
nas and his companions were, suf- 
fered the full forcé of thie collision. 

284 The driver of the express, wfhose 
carelessness is bilamed for the ac- 

5 dident, fled (across country and has 
not been oaptured. A rellief train 
sent from León cleared the line, 
and passengers were able to go on 
to their destinations.

3. I

THEATER CUIDE
er TEATRO PRINCIPAL
?gor
íar Los Miserables 
n 8 by

Víctor Hugo wa ■
Mk 3:30 6:30 9:30

TEATRO LIRICO 
aks _____

meI Men In White 
víre . ,
1.1 w,th
COp. Clark dable
e. 6:30 9:30

SALON RIALTO
.gtoí _____
per

prec Farewell To Arms
., Helen Hay es, Gary Cooper, 
enty Adolphe Menjou 
. vis3:30 6:30 9:30
y o:

Sari? 
chos
Vs 5i 
mar 
r caí- 
:Don

A guide and directory, for 
the foreign visitor to Spain.
. THE DAILY

PALMA POST

MALLORCA

ON THE ISLAND

Approximately 60 peopQe carne to 
Mallorca from England during the 
weekend just past. The majority 
arrived on the Pegu from Liver
pool and on the Llangibby Cadtle 
from London. Not all of the ar- 
rivals are staying on this side of 
the Isiand. The smaller port towtns 
in other parís of Mallorca 'are ag- 
aiin attracting a good many Engi- 
is'h and American, guests.

Lhullier of Marseilles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Recoussiné of the Hotel 
Noailles, Marseilles, A. R. Dichs 
from Palma» and Miss Eileen Cock- 
oraft from Palma.

ALCUDIA:—

The Puerto de Alcudia is one 
of the most popular places on the 
other siide of the Isiand. Now stop- 
ping at the Hotel Miramar, which 
reports an excellent season and a 
full house, is A. F. Sturm of Prague. 
Mr. Sturm is the 'editor of an imp- 
ortant newspaper in the Czechos- 
lavakia capital. He carne here 'by 
plañe direct from Czechoslovakia 
in order to see the Balearle IslandS 
at first hanid and to report about 
them and Algiers to his hlome of
fice.

Miss O’Kane. They will visit here 
for a short time.

ARRIVALS:—

Corning to Mallorca duning the 
past few days were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Whitmiarsh, Mrs. Harvey, 
Miss M. A. Whleaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wlheaton, Mr. Watdle, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. fC. Wampadh, and Mrs. M. 
Thomson and her two sons, D. R. 
Thomson and M. S. Thomson. All 
of the above named visíitors salle 
from Liverpool.

Sailing from Londbn were Miss 
K. M. McCulloch, Mrs. M. M. Paudi 
Miss E. I. Barron and others.

AND ALCUDIANS:—

Other guests now stopping in 
the Puerto de Alcudia and at th# 
Hotel Miramar inciude Maree!

STUDENTS:—

Two young American girls and 
their American .teacher Ihave ar
rived in Mallorca from Madrid. 
They are Miss Lucy C. Maxwell of 
Wayne, PennsylVania, and Miss 
Lynn Hubbard of Baltimore, Mary- 
iand, and the'ir teacher is Miss 
Eleanor S. O’Kane of Phiiadelphia. 
Miss Maxwell and Miss Hubbard 
hlave been studying in Madrid for 
some time under the iguidance of

Exclusive Agent for 

Singer -: - Chrysler 
- A d 1 e r -

Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919

Palma

Street’s ENGLISH PENSION
EngUsh Home, gardens, 10/12l S . _ , .

„^Jf^as. strictly net. Son Serra
^Tram Son Roca).

AR
ED

hot el  camp de mar , 
Andraltx 

Ideal situation. Wonderful bathing 
$and.—Pensión from 18 pesetas.

The PALMA POST Hotel 
G-uide — a convenient directory 
tor the arrlving tourist.

SETTLED:—

Dorr E. Newton, the Phiiladei- 
phia ibanker, and his wife Mrs. 
Inés Lewiis Trayton New* ton ha ve 
returned to their rooms at .the Ho
tel Royal in Son Alégre. They ret- 
umed here recently after a holi- 
day spent in Engfland.

SCHOOLMASTER:—

Edwiin Phlilip Southibey, schooh 
master from Foyle House in Lon- 
danderry, has come to the Isiand 
for a brief holiday and is livlnig 
in Son Alegre at the Hotel. Royal. 
He arrived in Palma líate last 
week.

Mrs. Nelly Jane Cordrey of Folk- 
estone, Kenít, and Mrs. D. Grace 
Roseburg-Smith whose home is 
The OCd Cottage, Seal Chart, Sev- 
enoake, Kent, arrived in Palma 
a few days .ago, They hlave also 
gane to the Royal.

BARCELONA:—

John Heaguey and his sister Miss 
Anne Heaguey have left the Isiand 
for Barcelona. They were in Terre
no for the last three weeks where 
they stayed at "the Hotel Victoria. 
Mr. and Miss Heaguey make their 
permanent home in 'Chicago. Their 
present Plans cali for a rather ex- 
tensive trip on 'the mainliand bef- 
ore returning to America.

Madrid - Warsaw Air 
Service Is Promised

Ma d r id , Tuesday—An air Service 
be te en Madrid and Warsaw by way 
of Paris is to be inaugurated in 
May, according to reports circul- 
atifng in informed circles here.

The journey from the Spanish 
to the Polish capital would take 
one day. According to another rep- 
ort, the Madrid-Paris dtage of the 
fl'lght wouldi 'be broken by a stop 
on the Spanish side of the Pyr- 
enees, at Pamplona, the capital of 
Navtarre.

The Spanish air post company 
(Lineas Aéreas Postales Espafio- 

Gas) is known to have been pl’an- 
ning a line to Parts for some time. 
At present air passengers from 
Madrid to Parts travell by the 
Spanish Qüne to Barcelona, and 
change there on to a French malí 
plañe operatinig between France 
and Morocco.

The LAPE acquired the conces- 
ííion for an air Service to the Bai- 
earics last year, to be operated as 
an extensión of the Mad(rtd-Bar- 
cetona Diñe. A provisional date was 
set for the commencement of the 
Service, and it is not known. why 
its ihauguration was. postponed.

About the same time the Madrid 
-Valencia Service was started. The 
Parts Service will be the first to 
be operated, by the Spanish firm 
outside of Spain, but there is a 
trt-weekly extensión to the Canary 
Islands of the Madrid-Seville dai- 
ly service. •

ecctset^s y.
Palacio, 6

'nía*

Telephone 2500

B A N O A

Money Exchanged

Deposit and Current Accounts

THE PALMA POST DIRECTORY
Oí Earopean Hotels And Pensions

A guide and directory, for 
the foreign visitor to Spain.

THE DAILY

PALMA POST

MALLORCA
HOTEL DEL PUERTO

Puerto de Pollensa
Motorboat - Cars. Pensión 8-10

Pías. Tel, 11. English spoken.

HOTEL BELLA VISTA
Puerto ae Pollensa

On the sea. Modern. Pensión from 
8 Pesetas, Telephone 22.

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide — a ccnvenlent directory 
for the amvlng tourist or the 
departlng resldent.

MALLORCA
HOTEL ALFONSO

The most attractive place to gtay 
in Palma.

ALCUDIA

HOTEL MIRAMAR
Eight miles sandstrand Tennis * 
Shooting • Golf * Fishlng.

MADRID MADRID

HOTEL NACIONAL
Ist class comfort 
Modérate prices.

HOTEL VICTORIA
150 rooms-100 batns-Pen. 25 pe 
setas up. Rooms 10 Pías. up. Tel

HOTEL FLORIDA
Plaza Callao (Gran Via). Most 
central, 200 rooms with bath. 
Modérate prices. Telegr, Florldotel

PARIS
The most moderately prlced 

advertlsmg médium on the Con- 
tlnent — The PALMA POST Hotel 
Directory.

Grand Hotel de Versailles

60, Bd. Montparnasse
Telegr. Versamonp, 43—París

M.C.D. 2022
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ISLANDERS SEEK TO French Foreign Minister Visits Pope In Vatican
OBTAIN PARDON FOR 
RE BEL LIEUTENANT

(Contmued from page 1) 
that France woulld recognize Ger- 
many’s right to rearm, 'if the lat- 
ter country .will partidipate in the 
proposed disarmament cOnference 
and resume her seat in the Lea- 
gue of Nations.

Laval paid a visit of courtesy 
to Sir Eric Drummond, the British 
ambassador in Home, during the 
course of the day. The French 
foreign minister and hlis oollea- 
gues, accompanied by the Firendh 
ambassador .to the Holy See, aliso 
viSited the Vatican, wlhere tihey 
arrived at midd'ay.

Monsignore Domini'ani, the chief 
chamberllain received them. He

1 Cottimiíed from page 1)
Dan Luis Ferrer Arbona,, mayor 

oí Pa-ma, Mas telegrapih>ed appeals 
to tile premier iin Ms own ñame 
and in tihat oí the cit-y council. 
Ottier wires .to the same ef-fect 
were sent by Señor Juiliá, presi
den t of the .lioaail brainch of the 
Radical party, .PreSident Monta- 
ner of the Regionalists, Don José 
Ll<abrés Reynés, president of the 
empüoyers’ federation, and 0011 
Bartolomé Fons, deputy to Cortes 
for the Bale arfes.

General Emilio Pou, a retired 
officer iwho joaned in the general 
rush to the telegraph window, ad- 
duced ias a reason for .granting 
the reprieve the provisión of the 
mUítary code whilch States that 
the higher the rank oí the of- 
fentier, the more serious is the 
offen.ee. He asks that Lieutenant 
Torrens be treated with the same 
beneVoíence .as was shown to the 
«Cataian Separatist traitor» Major 
Pérez Farras.

Major Pérez, then commander 
of the mosos de escuadra, was im- 
pTJfcated in the Catalan re volt 
wihüch coincided with the Astur
ión rising. He was sentenced to 
death by a court martial, but thte 
sentence was reduced in conside
ra tío n of the (fact that 'he was a 
subordínate of the Oiocail govern- 
ment headed by the rebel1 Presi- 
dient Companys, and 'therefore his 
action was due to a wrongly con- 
ceived sense of diisciplíhe.

French Papers Differ 
Over Parades In Saar

tContinued from page 1) 

pie were ipresent at the demons- 
tration in favor of the status quo, 
while only 50,000 answered the 
calL of the Germán Front. The 
Communist organ Humanité goes 
so far as to speak of 150,000 anti- 
Fascists, «who completely domin- 
ated the City of Saarbruecken.» 

Le Journal is more cauitious. It 
gives the total number of de- 
monstrators as 200,000, and states 
that they w-ere about equally di- 
vided between the two camps.

The special oorrespondent of 
the Petit Journal candidiy admits 
that upwardls of 100,000 Saar Ger- 
mans publiichy manifeSted their 
desire to return to the ReiOh, 
while the meeting of the adhe- 
rents of the status quo obviou^ly 
exerted a ie'ss powerful attraictLOin). 
The paper however cionsoles itself 
with the reflection that, alhough 
the supporters of the present régi- 
mé were in the mlnorfty, they sdc- 
ceeded in marshalling an impres- 
sive number of adherents with 
courage enough puiblfcQy to espou- 
se the unpopular cause.

CLASSIFIED
FwiArFc *n 'h6 branches of 
i-«Apci Ld hairdressing. Peluque
ría Lozano, Calle Bolsería, 14-1.°

WANT ADS

Telephone the descriptioñ of 
things you wish to sell or want to 
buy, to 1076, Palma or write

Th e Pa l ma Po s t  Press
Calle San Felio, 4

After Signing Three-Fold Agreement With Doce
NEW BODY TARES 
OVER UNEMPLOYED 
RELIEF IN BRITAIN

cand'ucteid! tih-e visLtors, esconted by
Swiss and Noble Guards, to the 
presence of Pope Plus XI, in his 
prívate library. -

Laval presented several very 
valuable books to His Holiness, 
who is a 'great bibl'iophile and was 
librarían at the. Vatican before his 
elevation to the see of Saint Pe- 
ter. The con versa tion between 
them turned chiefly on general 
wor!M political questions.

Before leaving the Vatican, the 
French foreign múinister made an 
appoihtment to return at 6 t>.m., 
when he had a conference With 
Cardinal Pacellí, the Papal secre
tar y of State.

French Would Inelude 
Spain In Naval Parley

íContinued from page 1)

No sooner was the proposal 
made public bhan Japan prompt- 
ly let it be known through For
eign Minister Hirota, in iline with 
her present polioy of objecting all 
'allong the hne, that she would not 
agree to the partícipation of any 
but the signatory powers of the 
Washington Treaty now under dis- 
tiussion.

The French ambassador at To
kio aliso promptly informed the 
Japanese Foreign Minister that 
the allotted auxil'iary tonnage ra- 
tio was distastefull! to France im- 
der the Lcndon Treaty, and Fran- 
oe therefore was now prepared to 
support Japan in principie in the 
Japanese abrogation of the Wash
ington Treaty.

It is not exepected in. informed 
quarters that Spain, Germany, 
and Russda, having been given a 
slighlt opening, will C¡et the matter 
drop. The three powers are ex- 
pected to push the idea they be 
inciijuded in the talks, whether the 
outlook is bright or not.

FAMOUS POLISH TENOR

CRUISE BOATS — REGULAR CALLERS
Palma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 

January 30, S. S. LLANDOVERY CASTLE. February 27, S. 
S. LLANDAFF CASTLE.

Palma-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 7, S. S. DURHAM CASTLE.

Palma-Toulon-Naples-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
January 10, S. S. ORFORD. January 24, S. S. ORONTES. 
February 21, S. S. ORAMA.

Palma-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 9, S. S. ORONSAY.

Liverpool'-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma: 
January 11, S. S. CHINDWIN. January 25, S. S. KEMMEN- 
DINE. February 8, S. S. BHAMO. February 22, S. S. AMA- 
BAPOORA.

(Conttnued írom page 1)

officials, dispersed throughout the 
country. ReguHattons for the ad- 
ministration of relief in the new 
form were approved in parliament 
shiortiy before Christmas.

The government estimates that 
the increase in payments will ibe 
at the rate of £3,000,000 a year, íf 
the number of recipients remains 
unchanged.

NOBODY WILL BE FORCEO
TO JOIN HITLER YOUTH

VContinued from pag? 1)

tions on relígious groundls.
Meanwhale the camp of Germán 

and EngfJish youths Which- has 
been in operation for some weeks 
at Berdhtesgaden ofñcially broke 
up yesterday. Nazi reports State 
that the boys, who had grown to 
be fast friends idiuring the past 
weeks through cióse association 
and common effort parted with 
many expresslions of sincere re- 
gret.

Goering addressed the youths 
personally at ObersaCzburg, and 
expressed admiration for the spi- 
rit of good fellowship Which had 
been developed and for the valúa- 
ble work done. It is also known 
that not a little propaganda work 
was also done at the same time.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Swiss Management 
Cocktails - Lunches 

Teas - Suppers
Opposite Athambra Te!. 2285

TITO’S
BEST FOOD & DRINKS

BEST MUSIC

Modérate DRICES
A day enjoyably spent

Telephone 2612 
Plaza Gomila — Terreno

G I N A R D
Furniture Manufacturers

Classic and Modera

Rerail store: Santo Domingo, 48-Palma 
Factoryi Cañe 40, Santa Catalina.

..............................   ~i~i.ii 1 !■—í-mi

Vid r ier ías GORDIOLA 
Manufacturers of Typical 

Mallorquín Glassware 
Victoria, 8 — Palma

The most beautiful and charm- 
íng EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist. Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

VIAJES BALEARES
67 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear bUhditig) Telephone 2222

STEAMSHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.
KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEDIATELY

LIES DANGEROUSLY ILL

i HENDERSON L.IIXE.
PALMA to UNITED KINGDOM 

Also to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon
(First class passengers only)

Agents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. - PALMA - Tel. 1417

‘Conttnued from page 1) 

caughit then in the damp night 
a-ir.

Kiepura is a .continental favo- 
rite, probabliy best known and 
most 'admilred in Germany. He 
speaks perfect Germán, as well as 
It alian and French.

His popularity rose by leaps and 
bounds when he entered the ci
nema field. He now altemates bet-

Palma-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:
January 9, S. S. AMARAPOORA. January 23, S. S. SAGA-
ING. February 6, S. S BURMA. February 20, S. S. YOMA.

Hamburg-Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:
February 4, S. S. TANGANJIKA.

Palma-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamburg arrives and leaves Palma:
February 1, S. S. USSUKAMA.

Palma-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arrives and 
leaves Palma: January 18, S. S. EXOCHORDA. February
1, S. S. EXCALIBUR. February 15, S. S. EXETER.

Palma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma: 
January 11, S. S. EXETER. January 25, S. S. EXCAMBION. 
February 8, S. S. EXOCHORDA. February 22, S. S. EXCA- 
LIBUR

RAILWAY, STEAMSHIP AND AERIAL TICKETS 
in advance from

Viajes International Express
TRAVEL ORGAN1SERS

General Agents for

UNITED STAT1S LINES
PALMA - Conquistador, 18 BARCELONA - P.a de Cataluña, 8

ween opera and the cinema, each 
of his pictures, generally about a 
sentimentaa tenor, being a great
suiccess.

Several of his films h'ave been 
shown in Mallorca, where how
ever his fíame has not spread to 
the degree with which it .its known
in other ¡parts of Europe. The pie- 
tures have passed by without the 
usual acdlaim accorded the tenor.

TRANSATLANTIC
Due CompanySteamer Leaves Port of For

P. Roosevelt * Jan. 10 Havre N. Y. Jan. 18 U. S. Lines
Exeter * Jan. 10 Marseilles Boston Jan. 11 Am. Export
C. di Savoia * Jan. 10 Nice New York Jan. 17 Italia

* Ships carrying maiL Mail marked to go via a North Atlantic
liner should be posted before 7 p.m. at the Post Office or at the
gangplank of the Barcelona boat by 9 p.m. THREE days before the 
saíling date of the liner. On Sundays mail should be posted before 
1'30 p.m. since it is to go vía Alcudia to Barcelona.

M.C.D. 2022


